Purpose To evaluate the application of 488 and 514 nm fundus autofluorescence (FAF) and macular pigment optical density (MPOD) imaging in diabetic macular oedema (DMO) and to demonstrate the typical imaging features. Patients and Methods A hundred and twentyfive eyes of 71 consecutive patients with diabetic retinopathy who underwent examination at a specialist university clinic employing a modified Heidelberg Retina Angiograph, using two different light sources of 488 and 514 nm wavelength, were retrospectively reviewed. MPOD images were calculated using modified Heidelberg Eye Explorer software. All images were evaluated by two independent masked graders. Features from FAF and MPOD images were correlated with optical coherence tomography (OCT) imaging findings and inter-grader variability, sensitivity and specificity were calculated using OCT as reference. Results Sixty-seven eyes had DMO on OCT. The inter-grader variability was 0.84 for 488 nm FAF, 0.63 for 514 nm FAF and 0.79 for MPOD imaging. Sensitivity and specificity for detection of DMO were 80.6 and 89.7% for 488 nm FAF; 55.2 and 94.8% for 514 nm FAF; and 80.6 and 91.4% for MPOD imaging. In 488 nm FAF and MPOD imaging, DMO was better visualised in comparison with 514 nm FAF imaging, Po0.01. MPOD revealed displacement of macular pigment by intraretinal cysts. Conclusion MPOD imaging, and particularly its combination with 488 nm and 514 nm FAF, provides a valuable addition to OCT in the evaluation of DMO and is clinically useful in rapid en-face assessment of the central macula.
Introduction
Diabetic macular oedema (DMO) is a major cause of the visual impairment in patients with diabetes mellitus. 1 Focal or grid laser photocoagulation has long been the only treatment for this condition. However, recent pharmacological developments have added new promising treatment options, including the intravitreal application of steroids 2, 3 and inhibitors of vascular endothelial growth factor. 4, 5 Such therapeutic progress has resulted in an increasing demand for objective methods to identify, monitor and classify DMO. The availability of various treatment options may require stratification of disease subtypes that may respond differently to specific treatment approaches.
Stereo fundus photography, which requires specialist viewing equipment, and fluorescein angiography (FA), which is invasive, have long been the gold standard for assessing and documenting DMO. Recently, retinal thickness measurement [6] [7] [8] and structural assessment 9, 10 by non-invasive optical coherence tomography (OCT) have increasingly been used. However, the functional correlation with retinal thickness measurements alone is poor, 11, 12 and cross-sectional structural assessment may miss alterations outside the scan lines that would be detected by topographic imaging. 13 Fundus autofluorescence (FAF) imaging using a confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscope (cSLO) allows for topographic assessment of macular pathology with high resolution. Pece et al 14 found that conventional FAF imaging with a wavelength of 488 nm provides a sensitive, rapid and non-invasive way of assessing DMO, correlating well with FA and findings on OCT imaging. Vujosevic and colleagues 15 also described good correlation between FAF, OCT, FA and central field microperimetry. FAF imaging showed 81% sensitivity and 69% specificity in detecting cystic macular oedema of non-diabetic aetiology in a study by McBain and colleagues. 16 Most commercially available cSLOs for FAF imaging employ blue laser light with a wavelength of 488 nm for excitation. 17, 18 The macular pigment (MP), however, with its high concentration of lutein and zeaxanthin, absorbs blue light to a large extent and thus greatly attenuates the FAF signal from the central macula. 19, 20 Given that the underlying pathological mechanisms in DMO could potentially influence MP distribution, 16 the interpretation of conventional 488 nm FAF images in patients with DMO may be difficult.
Excitation light at slightly longer wavelengths, for example, using a green laser centred at 514 nm, is much less absorbed by MP and hence might offer advantages in such clinical situations. The sequential use of both 488 and 514 nm FAF allows for the calculation of MP optical density (MPOD) maps that topographically illustrate the relative distribution of MP. [21] [22] [23] A quantitative comparison of MPOD in diabetic and non-diabetic patients has recently been performed by Lima and co-workers. 24 We hypothesised that qualitative evaluation of 514 nm FAF and MPOD could provide additional useful information in the assessment of DMO. Thus, the purpose of this study was (1) to compare the sensitivity and specificity of two-wavelength FAF and MPOD imaging for the detection of DMO in patients with diabetic retinopathy and (2) to systematically describe characteristic FAF and MPOD appearances in DMO and consider the possible causes for these.
Patients and methods
This research adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and approval was granted by the Oxfordshire A Research Ethics Committee, Oxford, UK.
In a retrospective cross-sectional study, a chart review of all patients with diabetic retinopathy who underwent OCT and two-wavelength FAF imaging in the diabetic retinopathy clinic of a university hospital between May 2009 and November 2010 was conducted. One hundred and twenty-five eyes of 71 patients were included.
Inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) the presence of diabetic retinopathy with or without DMO, (2) clear ocular media that allow recording of high-quality FAF images and (3) availability of both two-wavelength FAF and OCT imaging within a 2-week period. Exclusion criteria were the presence of any ocular comorbidity affecting the macula, such as retinal vein occlusion or age-related macular degeneration.
Evaluation and image acquisition
FAF and MPOD imaging were performed as has been previously described. [21] [22] [23] Briefly, a cSLO (modified HRA classic, Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany) with an external source of both a solid-state laser emitting at 488 nm and an argon-ion laser emitting at 514 nm was employed. At a 301 field of view, a series of 16 images was recorded at both 488 and 514 nm excitation. Modified Heidelberg Eye Explorer software was used for image processing. Mean images were calculated for both wavelengths separately and subtraction of the two averaged images was used to create an image representing the topographic MPOD distribution.
Additionally, all patients underwent a complete ophthalmological examination, including best corrected Snellen visual acuity testing and slit-lamp biomicroscopy. OCT, which we consider the clinical standard for the non-invasive diagnosis of DMO, was used as the reference investigation. [6] [7] [8] For this we used a commercially available spectral domain (SD)-OCT instrument (Spectralis OCT, Heidelberg Engineering, software version 1.6.4.0). Each B-scan consisted of 512 A-scans and was averaged nine times using the ART mode. A 201 Â 201 scan pattern using 25 sections with an inter-scan distance of 240 mm was recorded.
Image grading and statistics
All FAF and MPOD images were initially evaluated for the presence or absence of DMO by two independent graders (SMW, CAK). The graders were blinded to the patient, but could not be blinded to the mode of imaging because each of the employed technologies has unique image characteristics. The following scoring system was used in order to compare the visibility of DMO between the three technologies: (0) no DMO visible; (1) DMO suspected; and (2) DMO clearly visible, allowing a diagnosis to be made. The inter-grader agreement was calculated using Cohen's kappa. Before correlating the FAF and MPOD results with OCT findings, any discrepancies in grading were discussed until a consensus opinion was reached with a senior grader (PCI). A reading-centre certified grader (SMW) assessed OCT scans for signs of DMO, that is, intraretinal cysts, subfoveal neurosensory detachment and retinal thickening. Sensitivity and specificity of FAF and MPOD imaging methods were calculated using OCT as a reference as follows: Sensitivity ¼ true positives/ (true positives þ false negatives); specificity ¼ true negatives/ (true negatives þ false positives). A score of '0' was regarded as 'negative' and scores of '1' or '2' were regarded as 'positive' in this analysis. The visibility of DMO according to the scoring system was compared between the imaging modalities for eyes with DMO on OCT using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. All statistical tests were performed using PASW Statistics version 18 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The nominal significance level was set at 0.05.
Grey level analysis
On a subset of images, linear grey value plots were performed with ImageJ software (version 1.43u, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) to illustrate the relative distribution of autofluorescence and MP abnormalities. Areas of 400 pixels length and 5 pixels height, centred through the region of interest, were analysed.
Results

Demographic data
Of the 125 eyes of 71 patients included, 67 eyes had signs of DMO and 58 showed no features of DMO on SD-OCT. The mean patient age was 63 years ± 15 years (SD); 46 participants were male and 25 were female. All had signs of diabetic retinopathy on clinical examination. 
Characteristic imaging findings
On FAF images, DMO typically stands out as relatively bright, single or multiple, round or oval areas that are mostly bordered by darker rims. In all cases, the ovoid bright spots on FAF imaging correlated well with intraretinal cysts on OCT imaging. Figure 1 provides an example image with OCT correlation.
Grey value analysis (Figure 2) shows that the FAF signal intensity at the ovoid lesions is similar to the more eccentric background signal where MP concentration is very low, while the dark rims on FAF images clearly correspond to areas with high MP content on MPOD imaging (Figure 1 ). This suggests that cysts laterally displace MP, resulting in a loss of the normal MP-associated AF masking. The rims of attenuated signal with FAF imaging are caused by increased absorption of excitation light within the displaced, focally concentrated MP.
Imaging using 488 nm FAF alone cannot clearly distinguish between potential causes of focal hypofluorescence, which could be attributed to MP concentration as a result of the displacement by intraretinal cysts, other pathology such as haemorrhage or exudates or reduced tissue viability. Two-wavelength FAF imaging with MPOD mapping more effectively makes this distinction, offering advantages in the evaluation of focal hypofluorescence, as illustrated in Figure 3 .
Inter-observer agreement, sensitivity and specificity of FAF and MPOD imaging Cohen's kappa inter-observer agreement for the different imaging techniques was 0.84 for 488 nm FAF, 0.63 for 514 nm FAF and 0.79 for MPOD imaging. Sensitivity and specificity were, respectively, 80.6% and 89.7% for 488 nm FAF; 55.2% and 94.8% for 514 nm FAF; and 80.6% and 91.4% for MPOD imaging.
By categorising the appearance of DMO by the different imaging modalities, differences in efficacy were revealed according to the scoring system, as shown in Table 1 . Of note, both 488 nm FAF and MPOD imaging were significantly more efficient in the diagnosis of DMO than 514 nm FAF, Po0.01 (Wilcoxon signed-rank test). We identified three distinct patterns of DMO on OCT, all of which were cystic: (1) predominantly foveal intraretinal cysts, 51 eyes (76%); (2) predominantly extrafoveal intraretinal cysts, 5 eyes (7%); and (3) diffuse, small intraretinal cysts, 11 eyes (16%). 'Foveal' on OCT was defined as within a circular area of 1 mm diameter centred on the foveola. The sensitivities of all modes of FAF and MPOD imaging was highest for eyes with predominantly foveal intraretinal cysts on OCT imaging (90%, 70%, and 96% for 488 nm FAF, 514 nm FAF and MPOD, respectively). An overview of sensitivities for all OCT patterns and overall specificity is given in Table 2 .
Discussion
This study was designed to compare the efficacy of 488 nm FAF, 514 nm FAF and MPOD imaging in DMO.
Using SD-OCT as the diagnostic standard, our results show that 488 nm FAF and MPOD imaging are very effective at detecting DMO. Both methods showed a high sensitivity of over 80%. MPOD imaging was, however, the most specific. It was the easiest for the graders to evaluate because it provided the best contrast (Figure 2 , grey level analysis). As visualisation of displaced MP is required for the indirect delineation of cysts, 514 nm FAF alone (which is not as strongly influenced by MP) was less reliable in the detection of DMO, as reflected by a rather low sensitivity of 55%. Only in cases of extensive MP accumulation did signs of DMO become evident on 514 nm FAF.
Regarding morphological analysis, MPOD imaging in conjunction with FAF can provide better information on the aetiology of autofluorescence abnormalities than FAF imaging alone. For instance, hypofluorescent lesions on FAF, caused by focal accumulation of displaced MP, can be indistinguishable from other causes of hypofluorescence (eg, reduced tissue viability or blocking by exudates or haemorrhage). In contrast, MPOD imaging can selectively depict the MP and differentiate between these pathologies (Figure 3 ).
In comparison with OCT imaging, an advantage of FAF and MPOD examination lies in their topographic en-face imaging properties. Although current SD-OCT instruments with raster scanning modes are much less problematic than the older time-domain OCT instruments (which is often only scanned once horizontally and once vertically), the examiner could overlook small cystic changes because of wide raster spacing. In FAF or MPOD imaging, the entire macula can be comprehensively assessed with a 301 field of view in a single rapid recording (Figure 3) .
A limitation of FAF and MPOD technologies lies in the detection of extrafoveal and diffuse DMO, as reflected by a low average sensitivity of 42% for these morphologic types of DMO in our study. The lack of specific FAF findings in extrafoveal disease can be attributed to the low MP concentration eccentric to the fovea, and hence the absence of its contrast enhancing properties that are necessary for the delineation of cystic changes.
MPOD and FAF alterations in DMO may be of functional and pathophysiological significance. Our data show that autofluorescence per se is minimally altered by the presence of intraretinal cysts. Instead, the data suggest that the changes seen on FAF are more likely to be due to the altered distribution of MP resulting from the cysts. The autofluorescence signal from the centre of the intraretinal cysts is similar to that of the peripheral retina, where autofluorescence attenuation by MP is not relevant because of the absence of MP in this area. The cysts displace MP, resulting in its focal accumulation around the cysts. Thus the altered distribution of MP is likely to be the reason for the (indirect) visibility of DMO on FAF imaging. Previous studies combining FAF with microperimetry, nevertheless, showed that, in DMO, abnormalities on FAF imaging correlate with reduced visual function. 15 It is possible that the altered MP distribution contributes to functional loss, as it has been shown that MP increases macular function and reduces glare. [25] [26] [27] Moreover, focal displacement of MP and the resulting reduced protection from blue-light exposure might result in increased photo-oxidative stress in the outer retina. This could potentially lead to increased light-associated retinal damage, as suggested for another disease, macular telangiectasia type 2, with its characteristic central loss of MP. 23, 28 Apart from focal displacement of MP as demonstrated in our study, patients with diabetic maculopathy have also been shown to have a reduction in MP levels, which might be caused by increased oxidative stress. 29 As MPs seem to have an important role in the homoeostasis of retinal oxidative load, lack of MP in the context of incipient oxidative damage in diabetes mellitus may actually contribute substantially to the pathogenesis of DMO. Whether focal or global depletion of MP increases the risk of further oxidative damage, and therefore progression of DMO, is yet to be determined. In this context, further longitudinal investigations in patients with DMO, focusing on disease duration and treatment response, are needed to correlate alterations in the MP density and the distribution with visual acuity and other tests of retinal function.
This study has several limitations. Firstly, our sample was not specifically stratified according to the severity of cataract. As was recently demonstrated by Sasamoto et al 30 cataract can lead to decreased visualisation of MP in two-wavelength FAF imaging. However, we excluded patients with optical media opacities that would not allow for FAF imaging and we did not perform quantitative analysis of the MPOD. Secondly, the retrospective nature of the study could have introduced a selection bias that we could not balance for. That is, patients with severe DMO might have been scheduled for FAF examination less often. Nevertheless, in our chart review we were able to identify a large number of patients with DMO with a wide range of disease severity. Thirdly, our study was cross-sectional and did not feature longitudinal data. A long-term assessment of patients with diabetes would be needed in the future to elucidate whether, for example, the distribution of MP returns to normal after successful treatment of DMO.
Conclusion
In conclusion, 488 nm FAF and MPOD imaging are both sensitive and specific methods for rapid, non-invasive and en-face topographic detection of DMO. MPOD mapping using two-wavelength FAF is of substantial value in differentiating between various causes of focal hypofluorescence, and shows the displacement of MP by intraretinal cysts. The combined use of 488 nm, 514 nm and MPOD imaging may provide a detailed and clinically useful multi-modal assessment tool for patients with DMO.
Summary
What was known before K DMO can be detected by conventional blue-light fundus autofluorescence imaging and typically shows foveal lesions with increased autofluorescence.
K The ability of novel green light fundus autofluorescence and macular pigment imaging to detect macular oedema was unclear.
